
 
 

SUMMER SCHOOL SHORT COURSE DETAILS 
 

SS7154 EXPERIMENTAL WATERCOLOUR WITH MIXED MEDIA 
 

Tutor: CHRISTINE FORBES 
 

Dates: 6 DAYS  SATURDAY 5 AUGUST – FRIDAY 11 AUGUST 
 
 

ABOUT YOUR COURSE: 
 

This course is a playful approach to watercolour and mixed media.  Watercolour is bold, brave and 
often unpredictable.  Its versatility lends itself perfectly to the inclusion of the contrasting textures of 
other media.  Together they make for a dynamic and personal route to painting your own ideas with 
confidence.  Drawing, painting techniques and colour palette form the bedrock of this summer school. 
Additional methodologies using wax, tissue and ink will be demonstrated and incorporated as you 
experiment with different washes, brush techniques and surfaces. 
 

The week starts with primary studies in the form of objective drawings made around the West Dean 
Estate.  You can also develop drawings and observations from found imagery or from your own 
collection of sketchbooks or other artists’ works.  There will be opportunity to combine both 
approaches to help you develop your ideas and a focus subject for the course.  
 

An introductory talk will guide you through a series of sketching exercises based on your subject.  You 
discover how lines, marks and textures can combine to build and develop a personal project.  In 
addition, there will be a group exercise that will encourage your sense of adventure and creativity.  
 

Exercises in wet wash, dry brush and other watercolour methods will be demonstrated by your tutor 
throughout the week.  These will help you with decision making and to progress your ideas forward. 
Ideas and problems are shared within the group, where appropriate, and your tutor works with you on 
a one to one basis to visualise your personal goals through to completion.  These may be figurative or 
abstract (or somewhere in between).  You consider a personalised colour palette along with the 
aesthetics of your composition. 
 

You’ll be working at your own pace and scale and be intrepid!  Your tutor will provide ongoing support 
– you’re assured of a fun and adventurous week.  You will be taking home a fresh approach to how you 
work, one or two finished pieces and enough drawings and ideas to get you started again. 
 

This course will broaden your knowledge base, stretch your imagination, build your confidence and 
enable you to work expressively and intuitively.  It will encourage you to evaluate and reflect on your 
work objectively and will open up new working pathways for the future. 
 

GENERAL COURSE TIMELINE: 
All working methods will be demonstrated by the tutor and repeated as required. 
 

Saturday afternoon session: 
Course welcome talk and outline of the week ahead.  We look at a range of ideas and start working 
with some bold drawing exercises.   
 

Day 2: 
Morning – working from observation and other visual imagery.  Experimental drawing – shapes, 
concepts and simple forms.  
Afternoon  – colour exercises and exploring wash and brushwork. 
 

Day 3: 
Morning – about additional media – textures, tactility and negative marks.  Developing ideas forward 
using a range of strategies.  Group activity. 
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Day 4: 
(Swapover session.)  Incorporating any new ideas or motifs.  Watercolour sketches – colour, theme and 
mood.  Discussion and troubleshooting. 
 
Days 5/6: 
Personalised practise as you develop your work supported by your tutor. Group review. 
 
Day 7: 
Complete studies/final paintings.  Review of work for all on summer school.  How to keep up 
momentum after the course.  Studio shows. 
 
LEVEL: INTERMEDIATE 
Skills development.  For those who have taken a related course or have some existing skills.  The focus 
is on further developing and building of skills working towards independent practice.  
 
Is there anything a potential student needs to be able to do to succeed on this course? 
Students should have completed at least one watercolour painting course. 
 
If you have any queries about accessibility please talk to our bookings team about additional facilities to 
help you get the most from your course.   
 
ABOUT YOUR TUTOR:  
Christine Forbes is a Sussex artist with a background in design, acting, fashion and catering.  Her practice 
and teaching are all about drawing (whether with wet or dry mediums) and is a meld of East and West. 
She has taught both gifted and underprivileged students.  Her work is held in private collections.  She is 
an elected member of the Sussex Watercolour Society. 
 
TIMETABLE:  Please also see attached sheet.  
For those wishing to work on into the evening, the tutor may keep you company but there will be no 
formal teaching after dinner. 
 
REQUIRED PREPARATION: 
None required but bring in any work, drawings, ideas you want to discuss/incorporate. 
Please wear old clothes for working in the studio. 
 
MATERIALS FOR YOUR COURSE: 
We have a generously stocked craft shop, which opens daily from 8.30am–2pm.  On the first and last 
days (ie Saturday and Friday) of your Summer School week the shop will be open until 4.30pm. 
 

For any materials you need to purchase from the shop, we suggest you do so during the first afternoon 
of your course, after having discussed with your tutor. 
 
Students to provide materials for their course. 
 
Essential materials for your course available to purchase here include: 
HB pencil 
6B Graphite stick 
Medium sized charcoal (1cm) 
Plastic Eraser 
Knife/Pencil sharpener 
A4/5 Sketchbook 
Approx 2 x A1 sheets cartridge paper (160gsm). This can be cut to size in the studio. 
Approx 2 A1 sheets cartridge paper (200gsm). (More paper may be required during course.)   
Masking tape 
Daisy palette 
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Essential materials continued:  
1 or 2 watercolour pads – size of choice – (300 gsm), glue-sided pads or watercolour paper. (Full sized 
A1 sheets can be cut to size in the studio.) 
Range of brushes (approximate): Soft wash brush size 30. Nylon round, sizes 10, 6 and 2. Rigger no 1 or 2 
Suggested basic colour palette: 
 Scarlet Lake, Gamboge (not any other gamboge), yellow ochre, rose madder, alizarin crimson, 
 burnt umber, French ultramarine, lemon yellow, Hookers green. 
Gesso paint or watercolour texture medium 
Inexpensive wax/oil pastels 
Household or party cake candles (white) 
Masking fluid 
PVA glue/glue stick 
White tissue 
Lightweight clear acetate, size A4 for drawing on 
 
Please bring any of the above or similar if you have them, and in addition: 
Bring other materials/media you wish to use 
A spill-proof waterpot if you wish to work outside 
A sports-cap drinking bottle  
Sun cream and sun hat 
A small portable chair if you have a preferred one (these are also available to use at the College) 
 
Christine will answer any questions about materials and bring some brushes to try out. 
 
HEALTH AND SAFETY:  
The tutor instructs students in health and safety issues relevant to this course.  There are no health and 
safety restrictions on access to this studio/teaching space in the absence of the tutor.   All Personal 
Protection Equipment, apart from footwear, is provided by the College. 
 
 
OTHER INFORMATION ABOUT THE SUMMER SCHOOL WEEKS – a creative and social highlight of 
the year. 
 

Summer School courses are a little different to our courses at other times of the year with the 
extended week allowing time for you to experience a broader range of creative insights that go beyond 
the course you sign up for. 
 

Special Summer School features: 
•  Short inspirational talks by tutors and displays of their work. 
•  A swap-over session to another course of your choice. 
•  An optional evening at the Chichester Festival Theatre (pre-booked at a group rate, via a form we 
  send you in May). 
•  A special party with dinner, entertainment and music. 
•  Workshop displays of students' work and informal end-of-course group reviews. 
•  Stay on to enjoy the festival atmosphere of the first day of the Chilli Fiesta on 11 August at the end 

of your course, which includes chilli produce and cookery demonstrations with live music until 11pm. 
 

NON-RESIDENT STUDENTS are expected to attend evening sessions (which may last up to 10 pm) 
and their fees therefore include coffee, lunch and dinner daily. 
 

RESIDENT STUDENTS:  students to arrive by 12 noon (bedrooms may not be available until 1pm). 
Residents staying on for more than one Summer School week will have the additional dinner, bed and 
breakfast between the Summer School courses provided free of charge. 
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SUMMER SCHOOL 2017:  STUDENTS’ TIMETABLE  (Please see Summer School Notice Board during your stay for updates/amendments to this timetable.) 

 SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY  THURSDAY FRIDAY 

8.00-9.00 
BREAKFAST 

       

9.15 am STUDENT ARRIVAL AND 

REGISTRATION 

Please arrive by 12 noon 

(Bedrooms may not be 
available until 1pm)  

TEACHING SESSIONS 

CONTINUE 

TEACHING 

SESSIONS 

CONTINUE 

9.00 SWAP OVER 

WORKSHOPS   

 

TEACHING SESSIONS 

CONTINUE 

TEACHING 

SESSIONS 

CONTINUE 

FINAL 

TEACHING 

SESSION  

10.30–11am 

COFFEE 

       

 12.15 RECEPTION AND 

DIRECTOR’S WELCOME 

SPEECH 

Steward’s Bar 

  RETURN TO MAIN 

COURSE 

  11.00 

INDIVIDUAL 

GROUP 

REVIEWS  

12.30  

LUNCH 

 1.30–2.00 VISIT TO THE 

SCULPTURE 

COURTYARD 

1.30–2.00 SHORT 

TOUR OF THE 

HOUSE 

 1.30–2.00 TAPESTRY 

STUDIO OPEN  

 

  

2pm FIRST TEACHING 

SESSION (introduction to 

courses) 

 

   2.00 DIRECTOR’S 

EXCURSION  

& MINI-BUS TO 

CHICHESTER 

 1.30–2.30 

STUDENT 

DISPLAYS OPEN 

 

3.30–4 pm  

TEA 

    NB: NO AFTERNOON 

TEACHING SESSIONS 

 3 pm SUMMER 

SCHOOL ENDS 

4–5 pm TEACHING SESSIONS 

CONTINUE 

   

 

Any unsupervised working in 

workshops this afternoon at 

the tutor's discretion. 

  

5–7 pm 6.30 OPENING OF 

TUTORS’ EXHIBITION 

Foyer & Steward’s Bar 

 

 5.30–7.00 

TUTORS’ 

‘SHOWCASE’  

Courtyard 
 

5.30–6.30 YOGA 

Oak Hall 

6.15 EARLY COLD 

SUPPER for theatre-

goers ONLY 

 

 

6.30 DRINKS IN 

THE BAR 

 

7 pm  

DINNER 

   (supper for non-

theatre-goers as usual) 

 7.30 DINNER 

PARTY 

 

No formal teaching. Studios 

& workshops open until 

10pm with evening working 

at tutor’s discretion 

8.15–9.30  

TUTORS' SLIDE 

PRESENTATIONS: 

The Old Library 

8.15–9.30  

TUTORS' SLIDE 

PRESENTATIONS: 

The Old Library 

8.15 EDWARD 

JAMES VIDEO  

(optional) 

Old Library  

6.50 CHICHESTER 

FESTIVAL THEATRE 

VISIT (optional)  

minibus departs from 

Main Entrance  

 MUSIC AND 

(optional!) GAMES  

Steward’s Bar 
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